
strange to say, to value "In Memoriam J

as the soundest, most judicious crit- - I
of Bernard Barton, the poet-Quak- er
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"A new i(kirt "also will I ,glve yon,"
and againif41l3ierefore, if any man. be
in Christ, fihe is a new creation' A
holy life admits tJf no sin, and no dol-

ing of evil jthat possibly somebody in
some wasjmay be blessed by "your
transgressfsjn! ; Thdt is not God's way
and no goc0 man's way.

A very abl? Baptist paper, The Chi-
cago Standard, says that it accepts
"the supreme importance of the ap-
peal to conscience, the 'keener sense
of God and hotter hate of sin and
more strentiis' fight for holiness that
marks tnireaching of those who are
most suc4sul in winning the allegi-
ance f to Christ." The pulpit
must . preacTil a higher Christian life.
It must' prch holiness as the Bible
now teaches it as Paul, the inspired,
taught it.fepThe. bars - are far too low
now. If a ian is indeed a Christian;
a real discle of the blessed Redeem-
er, he will; le taught of the Holy. Spirit,
and be ledf by the Holy Spirit. Then
this must follow a s a sure, fundamen-
tal princit-fth- e Holy Spirit wilt nev-
er lead mi into open sin or to adopt
questionably, jmuch less sinful and im-

moral pralqes will never o long as
the JWorld tands guide a man con- -

NATHX JACOBI,
President..
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leal minds have valued It since and
now. He admitted It! was "full of fin
est things," bvtfhe evidently fell short
in admiration and true discernment of
Its magic i qualities off thought, style.
music, , philosophy, uplifting power.
He did not like the stranza. used nor
the "monotony." He was so enamored I

of the poet's, 'Ibrlght sayings," that
at one time he kept! a note book of
them, an4 In late years regretted Tie
did not continue to take them down
as they were "decisive verdicts as well
as - illuminating." Among lAmertcans
he had two attached; friends and ad-
mirers in 'James Russell (Lowell and
Profesfeotr Charles E. Norton. -

in 1894 his' "IJetters and Literary Re-
mains" were published in three vol-
umes.! They were edited toy an ac
complished English author, William
Aldis Wright. They have been read
by 'the' chie'f ;' literary men of Great
Britian and the North, !but are not gen
erally known. (There is but tone opin
ion as fro ttheir .remarkable Interest and
excellence , The literati olf the Eng
lish speaking world have placed a
high mark of superiority upon the let
ters, and, I so far as we; acre informed,
they are accorded a place among the
best eplstdlasy productions of tue cen
turies, from Cicero's--7 petters to Abticus
unto the present Mr. Benton who is
a sane critic, says thU: ;

".'The correspondence alone would
take rahkjat once wtfh the best things
mg. TB18 I do not hesitate to say de--
libera tely, wniie rememiDenng vvai- -
pole's letters so much qouted by Emer-stan- d
son ; Cowper's. which in altitude
with hisi-lbes'- t verse, though unfortu- -
nately krioiwn to so fw; Matthew Ar- -
noldfs, clothed With his iimparab e
touch and icharmr thd 'Carlyle-Emerso- n
epistles ; and,, to be brief, the whole
namalble list hThere cotild not be itis easy to; see, anything less than a
distinctly ich personality in one who
held "on level ; terms 'the rosary of
friends these letters represent."

!

When Fitzgerald lay dead his friend
Tennyson, 'not knowing of the sad be
reavement awaiting him, wrote a lit- -

tie poem dedicated to htm. They were
never read by. the eyes that flashed
forth genius nor reac bed the tender,
sympathetiic sul thaif kindled at h'is
coming. Writing of the letters Mr.
Benton Says' engagingly as. 'he quotes
immortal lines probably the coinage
more' of 'Fitzgerald than really a ver--
sion made jby him from the Oriental
Omar Khayyam: 1

"The letters are in fact, literature
arid biography in matchless wedlock
shedding oh so many things human,
and on high discourse ia tenderly warm
and lambent light. lM.y it not 'be said
of them in a paramyith drawn from
their writer's and Omar's wrords: '

"Irani indeed has gorie wth all his
' Rose, j

And Janischyd'S Sven-rtnge- d Cup
where! no one knows;

But still a Ruby kindles in the
Vine, j

And many a Garden by the water
. bloiws.f ;

: We had ipurpos'ed in this connection
dwelling for a little While upon the
Englishnxari's. most famous work that
which . has probably ; iven.

i
h'im immor--

tality, his translation or paraphase
as it is ca led, of an Eastern poet
known as Omar Khayyam Whose
stanzas, or Rubaiyat Wer rendered in
to ' verse that not ohly res cued the(

Oriental from oblivion 'but ma'de his
interpreter forever fankous.! It is more
an original work than' a translation on
the part jof I Fitzgerald. Professor
George. Saintsbury, Whom we have
found to' be- - one of the safest of living
critics, as he is one o'f the .(best inter-prete- rs

of genius', says of the transla
tion or version or paraphase of the
"Rubaiyat.'l remarking upon the great
liberties the. Englishman took with the

ij a .'art it. l! 2U. J!original, anu saying tnat in- - spite ox
this want Of llberatness and faithful- -
ness to the brigmai, that "yet the total
effect is reproduced as berhaips rio other
translator has ever reproduced i'L"
He says farther on: ' ''But the beauty
of the poeni is unmistakable and alto-
gether astounding. V The J melancholy
rienness oil tne roiling quatrain witn
its unicorn rhymes, passion and play-
fulness, the abundance of imagery.
the power of thought the seduction of
the rhetoric;, makes the poem actually
though not original orj English, one, Of

the T greatest of-- v English poems.
We compared some of the original

" .- !i -

Persian translated literally into Eng--lis- h

with the marvellous work of
Fitzgerald and it was easy to see how
he had injected a new interest ".intro
duced. a new power land fascination
that were riot found in. the original.
Edmund Gdsse, . critiq of delight and
replete with vefbal felicities, says of
the version.i "It appears that he took
Dryden's license, and; carried it fur-
ther; that he steeped himself in" the
language arid feeling of his author,
and then threw over his version the
robes of his own peculiar style." We
may recur ;to Fitzgerald and quote
more at length from Gosse, with
something from Andrew Lang. This
rich genius! died in 1883 on the 14th
of June, in ihis 75th year. He was at
Trinity College, Cambridge University,
with Tennyson and : Thackeray. Just
think of three such friends, not to
name threej or four others of the set
who were highly endowed, as these
immortals, at one college at one time
Alfred the Great, Thackeray the Great
and the distinguished . and-

Fitzgerald.... ; , , ..

marvellously endowed; Sincc jotting
this down we find that at Cambridge
there was no acquaintance between
Tennyson arid our author.

He published his great poem on the
15th of January, 1857. It was long be-

fore its distinguished merits were
recognized by literary save, by air;rvery few. He daughter

know nothing, nor how long their wed-
ded life continued. Of some others of
his writings we may write again.
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Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup- -
tlons, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or monej refund-
ed. Price 25 cents per bo--- For sale
by R. R. BeJlaxny. .

BEUGOUS EDITORIALS FOR'
SUNDAY

The sincere, evangelical, consecrate-
d,- earnest Bishop ofLiverpool, Rev.
Dr. Ryle, author of some very useful
tracts that forty years ago were wide-
ly circulated and "fmprovingly read,
still lives loved, esteemed, venerated.
He is now in his 83rd year, and ; the
oldest of all English bishops. He is
vigorous for his years and diligent
with pen; and speech. He Is a church
dignitary' to confide in, to admire, to
love, for he is good and faithful and
lovable. i '

The aged "General" Booth,' of the
very useful Salvation Army, was late
ly preaching to 400 ministers in Phil
adelphia. It is said he quickly woke
them up, when he fired point-blan- k at
close range in this wise: ? "You won't
let a man drown himself, why let him
damn himself?" They were moved
But he did not rest with this direct
shot. He went on:

"Are you satisfied to armuse people
on their way to hell ? You say you
believe that their souls are in danger,
and yet your service is to tickle them
with entertainments, to . preach milk- -

and-wat- er twaddle or way over their
heads. The fact is you don't believe
your belief And the crowd of min-
isters laughed and applauded! j'lt is
safe to say," - says the Universallst
Leader of Boston and Chicago'that in
all his long experience, in the worst
phases of slum life. General Booth
never met more incorrigible sinners
than these, ministers of the Gospel who
laughed at their conviction as dishon-
est and. inhuman."

That is the way th Universahsc or-

gan looks at it. Is it far off in what
it says? Is it not close shooting, both
that of the preacher and the editor?
Js General Ttooth. clean out of it? Who
with open eyes can believe it? The,
editor says farther:

"Is it not a fact that theoretically
they believe that the multiUides with
which they laugh and joke tjpon the
street are lost? And yet they give
them no warning, and 'amuse them on
their, way to hell!' When the general
gets all the rest of the world into the
Army, he has a fine field for service
among the orthodox ministers."?.

There is verily serious food for
thought in that arraignment. Thirk of
"a lost soul." What it imports, and
what should be done to save a soul
from being lost. -

"All unrighteousness is sin," says the
New "Testament. "Sin is the trans-
gression of law," is another Scripture.
"For they loved the praise of men
more than the praise of God." "So
then' every one of us shall give ac-

count of himself to God." "The soul
that sinneth, it shall die." If these
declarations of God. --amount to any
thing, sin is very deceitful and very
grievous, and it is no easy thing to be
a genuine Christian, a true disciple of
the Crucified and - Risen Lord. The
results of sin are seen in this life and
in death, in time and in eternity.
"Know yet not that the unrighteous
shall not inherit "the Kingdom of God?"
If these and a great many other Scrip-
tures bearing upon sin and its conse-
quences are true then it is a very-difficu- lt

thing indeed to live for God and
walk , worthy - of the vocation where- -
with we are called. The way is nar--

I ' . .
i row indeed that leads to eternal life

in glory. ' The chief end of: man is to
I glorify God, arid his cElef aim should
be to get home to Heaven. It requires
great circumspection,, exceeding pray
er, constant effort, unyielding stead-
fastness "to make the trip" and reach
the goal and win the crown. The con
dition of eternal salvation is perse

.. .

verance unto the end. Those who
weary in well doing and cease to strive
to enter in shall never enter in.- - That
is ; God's teaching and is in the bless
ed Word of Life, plain,, clear, unmis-
takable. No man with ordinary sense
can mistake the way or fail to under--

I --stand the truth. God Is willing to
save, but it is. conditioned upon sincere
repentence, true faith and a godly,
consecrated, faithful life. No perse
verance, no crown.

One of the most deceptive of all false
sayings is that man may do evil that
good may come of it. It is as falla
cious as any of the devil's cunning
coinages, and is stamped with the in
signia of hell. It beguiles and disap
points. It destroys all morality and
truth. The end does not justify the
means. A religion based on such vain
philosophy as that to pursue evil
ways and commit all manner of sin
that out of it may come some gdo'd .is
not one whit better or purer or wiser
than any of the exploded religions of
the past. It is really no better than
Mohammedanism or latter-da- y Mor
monism. ; The religion of Jesus Christ
is one of purest morality, purest life.
It is to live indeed the Christ-lif- e, to
emulate . the perfect pattern of the
Master, the Divine Son. Any one who
will read thee Sermon on the Mount
will see what is required to be a disciple
of the Saviour, - as He expounds it.

.Read the various letters. of Paul, Peter
and John and you will see. how exalt-
ed the Divine standard is, and how
all manner of sin is shut out from the
Kingdorn of Heaven. "If ye then be
risen with Christ, seek those things

1
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A GREAT WRITER ifCAVIARE
, TO THE GENERAL"

! If any one were to look into any
taanual of English literatWe of a 'date
so ifar Iback as 1870 or 1875, lie would

' hardly fin-- the naime of Edward THtz
gerald'. Tf Jhe were . informed fairly
.well as to this author lie wouM be
tastonlshed at the strange omission.
fl?he explanation is found in. the fact
1tnat a man Of genius, and a scholar of
fcrausual altta'inments had failed to im
press the British mind at large how
ever high the appreciation of j him, fey
la few great men and some 1 accom
plished men pf letters Who had Ibeen
drawn 'to him. In fact a genius of the
most delightful and rarest quality, but
erratic, :slngular and unique had lived,
moved-ari- had his being in England
and had only curiously moved a very
ifew of the Ibest cultured and 'most
richly endowed; It is a strange fact
In literature." In the last few year3,

and particularly wi thi n! the present
year, there has been an awakening as

tfto the marked merits Ofj Fitzgerald.
The man whose closest personal1 friends
the greatest admirers were the three
greatest authors of their time Ten-
nyson; Cartyle and Thackeray,4 was of
distinigu'ished personality and splendid
gifts. fThackeray was asked whom he
ioved, best among the men he knew.
He aid promptly calling him
lovingly "Dear told Fitz." He al-

so s'aid that. Tennyson was the wisest
and greatest man! he ever knew. ')
' Fitzgerald had a Ante genius that was.
not Teadily discovered. Itl is describ-
ed as "elusive," and yet it was genuine.
Mr. Joel Benton lately wrote of ihini in-t- he

New York Times' s "Saturday Re-
view," 'that he had "a strikingly high
and commanding intellectual altitude
yet his achievements are often i not

i .visibly, spectacularly, nor vulgarly
outward." The truth is he lived most
jof his manhood, a 'life of a literary re- -
--fcluse far away from "the madding

--"crowd," and cultivated letters, and
.amused himself With wriftirjg the most
delightful letters to his ew choice
ifriends, and now and then dashing in--
Jto poetry or discussing something in a
literary way. He was 'born In 1809, on
March 21, in Suffolk county, the year
tthat gave to the world Tennyson and
Gladstone and Darwin among English.
men, and Abraham Lincoln, the South-
ern born child of miraculous fortune,
and Tr. Oliver Wendell Holmes. H(f
.Was a reader o'f the ' liest booksl
tAmong other books 'he reald wei
Shakesipeare's "Sonnets," that but few
mep. o'f passing culture everj read, and
Ifewer. 'still ever understand. But by
common consent of the foremost critics
?they are of strange beauty and ex-

cellence and are full worthy jof the most
exalted and majestic genius of the
entire world of letters When Fitzger-
ald in 1832 had first read the Sonnets
lie was fairly enraptured. He was
jtwent y-th- ree and wrote:

"T believe I am unprejudiced when I
Bay 1 had but.,half an idea of him.
Demigod as he seemed before, till I
read 'them carefully ; 1 have

- Ibeen truly lapped in these Sonnets for
pome-tim- e; they seem all stuck about
fcny heart, like the ballads that used to
be on : the walls of Londot I' ; I
icould talk for an hour about them."

;
: (From his xin'iversity life to1 its close
She and Tennyson were the warmes't,
Snost familiar o'f friends. He criticised

, Hhe great poet, with utmost ' freedom,
and he prophesied great things olf the
tyoung genius. iAfter. a visit from him

. Sn 1835, he wrote "that the. more I
feave seen him the more cause I have
Ito think him "great." In .1849 he

- . Vro,tet2kThackerays ".VanityiFair" and
f Ithe great impression he made by it.
r JEfe said the author was "courted by

IDukes and Duchesses and wits of both
eexes." !We are pleaseJd to) see; lately
Jthat he liked "Peridumls," saying "it
was quite delicious" and to him "so
tnature." It is the healthiest, breeziest
bf the gneat novels of a supreme gen-

ius. It Is full of life and vigor and
idash arid wit and great human; inter-Jes- t,

and it Is now known that he infear- -i

porated into It no little of himseif in
. fcis .hero. . j

f We think Fitzgerald failed of jappre-- :
Elation In Wat he wrote of Tenny- -
Json's "'The Princess" in 1848. It is bet- -
Jter liked now. Indeed it is the most
beautiful poem of its length written
lln a half tentury, land possibly, much
Sionger. The exquisite songs In the

. jpoem. are almost of unrivalled beauty
,fetnd melody an)d perfection of form. Of
jTerinj'son's "prose sayings" he .thought
Itherii wonderfully clever, the "finest of

- ny man he knew., He failed, too,
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trary to th 'true, : revealed Word of
God. HeJjvih never be taught or in-fiuen- ced

bytfie Holy Spirit 'to do evil
of any kin;; that good may perchance
come. Gofiil never; inconsistent and
never malcf I mistakes, and God can-
not teach 0u incorrectly or 'influence
you to gdf lnto evil, courses. Do not
sin and sai. God did it or God allows
Ik Do noi4i.

:5PT
Of all tKft1hiitPs xna id trt'-thf- i errpat

the most'! illustrious. Gladstone, we
nave s.eeni none so toucning-- , so im
pressively j 5oDle in fact, as the one
paid him arr-Englis- h map of letters
who said leias a great religious force
n his country, and a

. -

great power for
Christiahliili the world. He was all
through h1H political life ; a sincere,
deeply earfttesi Christian statesman, of
most sinceffiand pure convictions and
principles Jnderlying ; that made : him
truly great! He made the BibJe his
guiding staiSt and upon its impregnable
truths he; ftppd as a; rock. Ks life
was pure,ht,s 'devotion great, hia piety
sincere ndScQnstant, his conduct ever
shaped ancpntrolled by God's im
mutable lavj He was-i- n character a
marvel amp?4g statesmen, the greatest
of England's,'.public men and, the most
thoroughly Christian. . The London
Westminstepazette, reviewing him
as a unurynman" at the close saia
this of himH't 1

'Politics m-ete- - no consideration, and
Dr. Benson as said to have found a
letter offer!i fieri hi m nrnmntinn rfn Viis
return frOrAcjtihg for the" Tory candi-- -
aaxe ior uata anage. rrne gooa of the
church washis one and only consid-
eration. Hv was not to be found at
cnurcn cons
ings, exceptthose of rare importance;
but "his siiem influence, his knowledge
of detail, ard his unsparing woVk .in
behalf of ant; cause- - which he espous
ed, have ha much to do with not
only church legislation the less j of
which; in Jjfi pinion, the bettef-bu- t

in developink jthe component .parts of
church Iife sv3 as to weld into an homo
geneous whef complicated interests
and diverse ppiinions. That so devout

n SVf.wVs 1 1 S . 1

at once haV retained the affection of

yet oeen eqallyheld in reverence by
Nonconform! or all classes,: is one
of the most rjtfiking phenomena of the
cnaracter afiil transnarpnt sinopntv." In-- a "

ITT" .
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People wilf riot attend primaries.. In
Chicago ' MqCinley received 200,000
votes. The Republican primaries 'late
ly held coulj fnuster but 36,000 voters.

On March If L1898, Barbee and Smith
telegraphed venator Bate, of Tennes-- H

see, that
.

theA statement was false that I....7 ;i - t!

per cent., oL any other fee, fn case"
the claim was toaid. The Atlanta: .Tmir.
nal of the h instant, published the
corresponderje 'between Senatdr Bate
ana liar Dee na smun ana saya "All
this gives th; matter a very ugly look, I

- of. the--
Ichurch in, position where some ex- -

planation of qeir conduct is necessary
xr it can posbiy be madew. At present.
these partiS J stand in a "very i bad

Uight." ;
It. iss said hjree Of Lieutenant Hobv- -

son's seven 'nen were Irish Murphy,
Kelly ' and iMontague "Erin Go
Bragh hurah ! It is no new thing
as. to Irisn bfuck and dash.

A recent statement, from abroad is
that the grfcat statesman, now Pope
of Rome ii-- j XIII,. "had the highest
admiration or Mr. Gladstone, whom
he regardedM3 the; greatest . English-
man of mbdjji times and 'during the
illness of ! Gladstone his .Holiness
followed the: daily bulletins with the
keenest sympathy. His death is the
occasion of treat. erief to thePore

A war coisjpondent ofThe London
x iraes says; .Auieriea.n unuorm is
the 'ugliest Bnj record," and ays i
better "suite io the comic opera t
to the army?t' ! He praises "the disci- -
pline and fighting qualities of -- officers
and men of army.

In the wa;rupon the south the War
Derartmenf ued an order (No. ; 100X

dated 24th lof April, 1863, saying that
...1 i" i

"bombardsnprtt is justified even with
out notice.' the Spaniards should!
reach Bostor.1 or lyew; York and . ct
upon that; 0iier No. 100, " what a tojsvl
and uproar ri be heard. People will
say "Serveathem right,

uign: uuy "west parties i:$je as
easy as a noistage stamp stks when
wet. In- - Miriiesota silver Yepublicans,
populists ajd-idemocrat- combine", for
the spoils. i U In Kansas,
democrats a.a spopuliscs will' fUse, and
all for omce.iThe democratic platform;

1 Hke the denbcrats generally, is dead
against tgrffl coMiegtst

e ve nvn ivi in! v a i tw1 1 i ' rr.. im. vn, n ai . y

you.
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